Digital imaging is becoming a major information resource within the Internet. Although image access tools are primitive today, they are evolving rapidly. In this paper we look at content descriptor-based and pixel-based image queries for accessing large image libraries. The access methods will be combined and enhanced in future retrieval systems.
Introduction
Technology advances in two areas | computers and communications networks | have helped create the Internet of today. New technology may create a Next Generartion Internet that will bring changes even y c 1998, NEC Research Institute, Inc. All rights reserved. 1 more dramatic than those of recent years. The Internet is arguably the most widely used information utility today, yet Internet web pages and browsers have only existed for a few years. Institutions routinely digitize their information sources and mount them a few clicks away from their users. The diversity of information ranges from historical stock market data (pure numbers plus analysis tools)
to full text of documents plus the images and equations on those pages. In 1990 could we have seen where we would be at the end of the decade? Where is technology taking us now? Will we move as rapidly in the next few years as we have in the past few?
The key to understanding the future is in understanding the forces that drive the change. The
Internet is here today because advances on several fronts make it possible, and it serves a basic need.
The core technical advance came in the change from analog to digital communications together with the digitization of sound and images.
In recent years we have seen the birth of a new industry based on information, with the digital library the heart of that industry. It grew because information is a commodity of value. Data collections, indices, and data access tools add value to raw information, and are key ingredients of the information industry. The Internet, with its associated search engines, browsers, and hyperlinked web pages, is the great enabler because it provides universal access to digital libraries. The Internet today contains a substantial variety of collections including patents, transportation schedules, nancial data, and full text of professional journals of major societies.
The Internet has only whetted our appetite in many areas, but in several, particularly those related to imaging, our capabilities today are primitive and give us only a small fraction of the power we desire.
What kinds of functions do we need for dealing with image libraries? What technology trends hold the most promise for supporting these functions?
We show that images constitute a major fraction of the bytes transmitted today, and postulate that the fraction will grow in the future. Commercial tools for accessing images tend to be descriptorbased today, which represents a major step forward, but is still rather primitive compared to what is possible. The descriptor-based tools are evolving to incorporate other sophisticated techniques such as relevance feedback and some aspects of image understanding. Pixel-based search represents a somewhat di erent direction that has promise for applications that require high resolution, particularly geoscience. Ultimately image search may use various combinations of descriptors, image understanding, multiresolution pixel-based techniques, and others to create the types of tools required for practical general use.
Applications and Requirements
Image searching applications exist today and are evolving as the tools improve. We expect image searching to be as simple and e cient in the future as text searching is today. Search engines will have both kinds of functions integrated seamlessly. Users will be constructing and saving new multimedia les on a routine basis. Typical image les for the home user will be video e-mail and home digital videos. Library and commercial sources will also be suppliers.
Given the pervasive use of digital images, tools to store and retrieve the images will be essential and common. Authors of new content will search for existing licensable visual material to fold into their work. Governments, agribusiness, and environmentalists will rely on satellite images to understand geographical conditions, and to reveal changes, and possible reasons for those changes. Medical image libraries will support clinical studies to measure e ectiveness of drugs and other treatments. The availability of these image collections allows users to pose questions whose answers depend on the content of hundreds or thousands of images in the collection. Image search will be a powerful tool that is used to obtain images to study, incorporate in documents, and to enjoy in idle time. In these applications, image searching is very much analogous to text search.
Technology support for web-hosted image search exists and is evolving rapidly. Storage, communications, and processing power are the technology enablers. Storage has been diminishing in cost and volume more rapidly than processors have advanced in recent years, and the trend continues. Lowcost drives can put tens of gigabytes on the desktop today, with a terabyte in sight in three to ve years. Communications bandwidth and access time are also changing rapidly, but they may be the main bottleneck for image access in coming years. The Internet infrastructure has to be upgraded to support the potential demand, which takes both time and capital investment. The NGI initiative is addressing this aspect, and may have solutions in place in several years. Image compression techniques embodied in standards like MPEG-2 for video have helped move images more e ectively over the existing infrastructure. New standards, such as MPEG-7, which has been proposed to support searching of multimedia data, may make both network communication and searching more e cient. Processing power is already adequate for the least complex searches, and normal evolution of the chip-making industry will put many of the more complex searches within reach in a few years.
Images on Internet Today
The Internet today can be viewed as a collection of pages, over 320 million at the end of 1997 by some estimates, and growing rapidly. In terms of space on a viewing screen, the dominant form of information displayed seems to be textual, although signi cant area is occupied by graphics and animated objects.
Internet also supports access to audio and video clips, but these are infrequently used at present. By another measure, bits of information, graphics well exceeds the volume of textual data. Table 1 shows some statistics that compare graphics and text le sizes for some frequently accessed pages. The experimental data is a collection of 50 home pages of frequently accessed portals. The portals include 10 Fortune 500 companies, 10 major universities, 10 EE departments, 14 major Internet retailers, and six high-tra c sites that include two search engines, two news sites, the largest Internet service provider, and the Internal Revenue Service. Common traits of these pages are that they are frequently accessed, accounting for a disproportionate share of the Internet tra c, and that they have a high ratio of graphics to text.
The similarity of the statistics in the table across all groups is remarkable. Pages that attract millions of hits per day, day after day, contain a high proportion of bytes dedicated to graphics. Our data are too sparse for reliable estimates, but it gives very strong evidence for the fraction of graphic data to be large and lie between 60% and 90%.
While these 50 sites are but a small fraction of the accessible pages, the samples are large enough to capture the trends for the individual types of pages. For example, the 10 Fortune 500 companies are quite representative of the top 50 of the Fortune 500, and possibly for the remaining 450 as well.
Among the 50 pages, the mean ratio of graphics to text per page is lowest for the high tra c portals.
The web-page designers of these pages probably have attempted to use graphics to convey information, but they also kept the byte count low so that the pages can be accessed reasonably quickly at modem baud rates. The retailers use graphics extensively because they are trying to attract customers, and their web designers believe that web graphics are more e ective for this purpose than pure text. Similar explanations account for the high proportion of graphics on the news sites and Fortune 500 sites. The remaining sites may have other primary reasons for using graphics, but they all go to a great e ort to create colorful and graphic home pages.
Our data does not cover infrequently accessed pages. In terms of Internet tra c, these play a very small role in determining the ratio of image tra c to text tra c. Nevertheless, they are potential targets of searches. What fraction of the pool of all accessible pages is devoted to images? Frankel et al. 1] estimated 10 million images on 30 million web pages in early 1996. Since image les tend to be substantially larger than text les for web pages, 1] suggests that by 1996 the fraction of image bytes had become comparable to or greater than text bytes on accessible web pages. In their companion article, Lawrence and Giles estimate the total number of accessible pages on the Internet to be over 320 million pages in late 1997, which re ects the extent of the rapid growth of the Internet in the intervening time. We conjecture that the Internet's growth, whatever its actual rate, has increased the fraction of image bytes to text bytes. Accurate statistics are not available as yet, and may become available as research results are published.
Since technology trends are to increase bandwidth per user at low cost, we expect to see far more graphics per page, particularly high-resolution photos and digital videos, as well as extensive use of audio. We may see this rst in text-based e-mail becoming video-based as bandwidths enable this to happen. Clearly, as images, video, and audio become widely used, the searchable text per web access will diminish to a very small fraction of the tra c on the Internet.
The images on the portals show typical ways that people rely on images for e ective communications. However, they are not necessarily typical of images in speci c digital image collections such as Corbis's Bettman Archives. We can view the entire Internet as a gigantic digital library, with most images accessible on hyperlinked web pages. But Internet is also an interface to speci c image collections, whose individual images are accessible by index or content search. Agent-based search tools described in a companion article can remove the distinction between these two notions.
With images so prevalent, it is clear that we will need to be able to nd and retrieve images in the future with the same ease that we can nd and retrieve text today. Is this feasible? What must be in place to make this happen?
4 Image Searching { Viable Strategies A key tool that helped make the Internet universally useful is the text-search engine. The image-search engines available today by comparison are relatively crude. In spite of what appears to be an incredible ability to nd information on the Internet, just a brief re ection indicates how limited that ability is in reality. Ask a search engine to nd pages that contain the phrase \gothic architecture" and you may receive about 10,000 hits. By focusing a search to reduce the number of matches, or examining some of the best prospects, you may nd a few pages with relevant information.
But you have searched only ASCII text on the Internet. Table 1 indicates that this is likely to be small compared to the image les. Missing from the search are pictures of various gothic buildings from around the world. These images are at least equally important as the text that describes them. Unless we are able to incorporate images into our searches, we will miss much of the value of that information on the Internet.
There exist a number of research projects as well as commercial o erings that address the needs for image retrieval in various ways. Readers will nd broad coverage of progress in these areas in special journal issues devoted to this subject in IEEE In typical text-based libraries, retrieval tools rely on indices of descriptors for content-based re-trieval. Descriptors may be words and phrases, like the phrase \gothic architecture" we used above.
They may be other data that does not appear within the document text, e. g., author names, the publisher, and the date of publication. Image descriptors are quite analogous. Image descriptors can be pure text, for example, and will match textual queries. The descriptors can be digital descriptions of the image, and can consist of searchable data that describe the colors, objects, composition, texture, or other image features. The image itself, or a low-resolution representation of the image can be used within the search, assuming that on-the-y image analysis can be carried out su ciently quickly and accurately to be practical.
In essence, there are several di erent levels of image representation that can be used for image retrieval, varying from using the pixels themselves to using a visual interpretation of the image. Fig. 1 illustrates the trade-o s among these levels. The horizontal axis plots the number of operations per pixel required to conduct a search. The vertical axis plots the number of operations per pixel required to produce the searchable image-query representation. (The polygonal regions in the plot are estimates and are intended to convey relative costs.) The region to the lower right identi es schemes that retrieve by using the most detailed image representations. Typical representations of this type are low-resolution versions of the original image, which can be produced for a cost of a small number of operations per pixel. However, these schemes are the most computationally intensive for retrieval because the search engine has to do fairly extensive processing to determine if a particular image matches a query.
The middle polygon of Fig. 1 represents descriptor-based search. Descriptors are more costly to produce than are low-resolution versions of an image, but they can be searched far more quickly. These descriptors can be color histograms, texture information, object shape outlines, and other similar image-content information. At the highest level is information based on an analysis of the visual content within the image. This can be very costly to produce, but enables content-based matches that would otherwise be di cult or impossible to perform with image descriptors or with low-complexity operations on the pixels. As an example of the di erent levels of indexing, consider an image of a human face. The lowest-level representation contains the pixel representation of the face, probably at a reduced resolution. The descriptor level contains a description of esh tones in the face, the texture of the skin and hair, and the oval shape of the face. The visual understanding of the image contains the name of person portrayed in the image. The state-of-the-art today is mostly devoted to descriptorbased searches since image understanding techniques are still emerging and the processing costs of the pixel-based techniques tend to exceed the capacity of present computers. There are no matches here in this group of 12 or in the full set of 48 images returned, so this particular content-based search failed. Judging by the images returned, the search engine placed a great weight on the exact color, and much less weight on the composition of the colors. The search engine allows the user to use relevance feedback to re ne the search by seeking other stamps with a similar color or layout, but we were not successful in locating the stamp by this method. We also used keywords \New" and \Mexico" but the search failed. Later we learned that the search is capitalization sensitive, Matching by color is a problem for several reasons. Human memory of color is not very accurate.
Moreover, absolute color is very di cult to quantify. The perceived color of an object depends on the background against which it is portrayed and how it is illuminated. The computer's internal representation depends on how the object was scanned, and the computer display of the object depends on the monitor settings. Color can be used e ectively in combination with other descriptors, such as text descriptors and layout, both of which are incorporated in QBIC. A possible direction would be to allow the query to use a picture from another source, so that a picture of Shiprock Peak from a travel brochure of New Mexico might serve as a good starting point for this search. The more detail supplied, the more accurate the search should be, but this also implies much greater processing costs. The outputs of the networks are compared and arbitrated when applying the networks to a candidate image. Experimental results are good, but subject to error, especially at reduced resolution. The neural net is sensitive to facial features as eyes and noses, which are di cult to detect at low resolution.
ImageRover 4] uses a low-resolution six-region representation of an image to capture some of the composition information together with descriptors for those regions. Its query engine presents a number of responses to users, and asks them to select relevant responses to guide further searches.
The published examples indicate relevance feedback is very powerful. When successful, the searches produced the best possible answers after a small number of iterations. The system uses relevance feedback to adjust the internal estimates of a place in image space from where to search. The initial query produces a collection of responses that are \near" the query in terms of some metric. The feedback indicates which responses actually look like the query. The search engine adjusts its estimate of the center of query in the image metric space based on the feedback, and then responds with a collection of images near the new center point.
All of these techniques improve the accuracy and utility of image searches, and will lead to more powerful commercial engines in the future. The precision of the searches tends to be gained by increasing the resolution of the descriptors, and by preprocessing images to nd more representative descriptors.
The search engines described in this section rely on a compact representation to obtain high processing rates. They generally do not have time to do image analysis during a search, and therefore they attempt to incorporate as much useful retrieval information as possible into the image representation.
They work very well for some kinds of searches, and represent major achievements for these searches. Pixel-based search involves matching a given template to a library of images. The search includes parameters that drive the type of search, namely whether the search should seek to match edges, shapes, color, texture, or other measurable relations between images. A popular criterion is the normalized correlation coe cient, which measures how closely the variations within a region of a library image match the variations within the template. The particular strength of this criterion is that it removes sensitivity to uniform di erences in brightness. Another popular criterion, the sum of squared di erences, can be computed using correlation techniques similar to those described here. There are two independent and complementary techniques that have been developed to speed up the computation of the correlation coe cient for imaging. The combination of the two yields speedups of 10,000 to 100,000 for typical cases when compared to pixel-based full-resolution correlations. This is su cient to make image searching feasible today for research purposes and may help it become practical for commercial use in the next few years.
The rst of the two techniques is the notion of low-resolution searching. Le Moigne 7] developed a prime example of this technique for satellite images by using a low-pass subband of a wavelet representation. A correlation peak occurs at a position at low resolution that corresponds to same relative position at full resolution. By re ning the coarse-resolution result through a search of a small number of possible points in the high-resolution image, one can nd the best high-resolution match fairly quickly.
If the low-resolution search does not produce a good candidate, no re nement is necessary, and the image should be rejected.
When using this technique, you must seek details large enough to be visible at low resolution. Fig. 5 shows vividly why this is so. It contains the same image at four di erent resolutions, scaled to the same physical size. Note that in the lowest resolution, the tiger outline is still quite visible, the stripes are partially visible, but the eyes are not easily distinguishable. Small features disappear at low resolution.
Descriptor-based search can capture the gross aspects of the image, and tie it to the word \tiger", and very little else. Low-resolution pixel search can search on details visible at 1/64th resolution, which pick up the outline of the tiger in that particular pose, plus some detail of the stripes. Facial details are searchable at 1/16th resolution and above. Le Moigne's algorithm produces a speedup that grows as the square of the resolution reduction. The reason is that the cost is proportional to the product of the template area and image area. Reducing both of these by a factor of K reduces the product by a factor of K 2 .
Stone 8] showed how to reduce the normalized correlation function to circular correlations of vectors of length N , which, because of the Convolution Theorem, can be computed in the frequency domain in a time proportional to N log N at full resolution. The time is proportional to (N=K) log(N=K) for a resolution reduction of K. When computations are done in the frequency domain, the speedup from a K-fold resolution reduction is roughly linearly proportional to K rather than quadratic in K. For large images, the constant factors, which have been omitted here, are such that the searching is faster in the frequency domain. For smaller images, searching may be faster in the pixel domain. The speed up for the following example is over 30,000 to 1 at 1/64th resolution with Fourier domain processing.
A major impediment to satellite image search is the e ect of clouds, which cause two images of the same geographic area to appear vastly di erent. One approach to deal with this problem is to mask out the e ects of clouds. The success of this approach is illustrated in Figs. 6-8 , which show a search for a coastal feature of South Africa in two di erent images, each of which has strong cloud patterns indicated by the black pixels. Fig. 6 shows the template that we seek. Fig. 7 shows the search in two images performed in two ways. The top pair of images show the search with cloud occlusions removed as described in 9], and the bottom pair are the corresponding searches with no compensation for clouds. Note that the right-hand gure of the lower pair returned the wrong location because the clouds interfered with the query. All queries were done at 1/64th resolution, and the cost was under 15 oating-point operations per full-resolution pixel, exclusive of the cost of producing the low-resolution search images from the full resolution images. Fig. 8 In practice, the low-pass subband is very stable, and relatively insensitive to translation. Translation sensitivity degrades the height of the correlation peak from the ideal value of 1.0 to no less than about 0.5 in one dimension for white-noise functions. The worst-case degradation for real images is far less, usually to values not less than about 0.8, which leads to quite acceptable results in the low-pass wavelet subbands.
Although the pixel-based techniques have been exempli ed by satellite images, the techniques are generally applicable to other classes of images, particularly when it is necessary to increase resolution in order to search for details that would otherwise not be visible. In spite of the speed-ups quoted above, it is clear that pixel-based search is too computationally expensive to apply to large collections of images, especially when it is possible to discover in advance that no match is likely. For example, it makes no sense to look for a match of Guernica within a collection of satellite images. Pixel-based search has to be combined with descriptor-based search or some other means for reducing the search space. Web-based image search will undoubtedly use textual descriptors to locate image collections or web pages likely to contain good matches. After descriptor matches narrow the search, a pixel-based search can nd matches based on detailed content.
As MPEG-7 is deployed as a compression standard, its content-descriptors will provide a natural way to mix descriptor and pixel searches of digital video. Castelli et al. 11] describes a working prototype system for searching libraries of satellite images that combines descriptor-based search and pixel-based search.
Other Directions
Although the state of the art today in image search is impressive, there are many things that have yet to be done. Image understanding is the biggest open problem. WebSeer's 1] ability to nd faces and other features within images, and to include these in the search descriptors is a big step forward.
What else can be done to support image search is still a research question. The techniques that emerge in commercial applications must extract information quickly and e ciently from images, and must represent that information in a form that can be used e ectively for searching image databases.
WebSeer's development should spur new and more challenging e orts.
Digital video has created a whole new set of requirements for image searching. Although video is present on the web, its high bandwidth requirements today preclude extensive use of videos. As the web infrastructure evolves to provide the missing support, so will the requirements for search engines.
A companion article describes several research e orts that seek practical ways to search video les for content. The techniques are able to characterize major scene changes and create storyboards that give the structure of the video. In essence, they are conducting image understanding of digital video at a low level. Conceivably, the techniques can be incorporated into image search engines to enable web users to locate not only which video les hold relevant information, but also the frames within the les that respond to the query. 7 The Future This article gives a small glimpse into the directions of image retrieval today. Viewing image search as a trichotomy of image understanding, descriptor-based search, and pixel-based search, it is descriptor-based search that has reached commercialization rst with such products as IBM's QBIC (wwwqbic.almaden.ibm.com) and Virage's VIR (www.virage.com). What we expect to see in the future is:
1. human interfaces that are more e ective in matching what the human seeks to the visual characteristics of the data base, and 2. enhanced ways to derive image descriptors automatically.
The fundamental issue for descriptor-based retrieval is whether we can generate the descriptors needed for retrieval. Images are rich in detail. How can we tell in advance which details are important and which are not? For text-based retrieval, the obvious descriptors are the phrases that appear within the text. Less obvious are the synonyms and alternate phrases that describe ideas within a text but do not themselves appear within the text. For example, we may need to look for the phrase \information retrieval" while creating the response to the query \database search." As di cult as this problem is for text, the problem is compounded many fold for images.
One area in which there is intense interest is the area of pixel-based processing. This area is most constrained today by the large number of operations per image, and to a lesser extent by the secondary storage bandwidth. We have illustrated an example that expends fewer than 15 operations per pixel.
In a few years commercial systems should be able to analyze in detail about 1000 images per second.
At this processing rate, one could easily construct viable systems that combine descriptor-based search with pixel-based search. Descriptors can be used to isolate portions of a large collection that need to be subjected to detailed pixel-based search.
The third approach, image understanding, is a di cult and on-going research area. There are many successes, but the problem area is vast, and it will take much more before we have commercial o erings based on image understanding. One can only guess if the technology will be ready in ve, ten, or twenty years. With certainty, the area will advance, and will be enhanced by faster computers and networks. Correlations are shown for scan lines through the peak correlation.
